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MEDEA

ABSTRACT

OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF EXCISED PORCINE SKIN
I. SURFACE REFLECTION FACTORS

OBJECT

This investigation was undertaken to discuss and evaluate the

errora caused by surface reflections in measurements of the in-

ternal reflectance and transmittance valuesof excised skin specimens.

*IESULTS AND CONCLUSIOKS

A method for determining tLQ approximate values of the internal

surface reflection factors is given and applied to excised skin speci-
men* of the Chaster White pig for two wavelougths (614 and 731 mi4.
The factore contributing to the errors and to their m.anitud• ave

discussed.

- *The excised skin of the Chestir White pig, 20 to 30 pounds, is
for practical purposes optically homiogeuou at the wavolcnt'hs 514

and 731 mw

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recomnminded that those studies be continued to cover the

wavelength region of interest in the thermal burn problem, namely
ultraviolet, visible and near infrared.
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OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF EXCISED PORCINE SKI.N
SI.SJRFýACE REFLECTION FACTORS

1. INTRODUCTION

Only that p~art of the radiant energy which in absorbed by any
substance can exert a primary offeact on it, In order to evaluate the
magnitude of the primary effect, it is necessary to know not only the
total amount but also the spatial distribution of the absorbed energy.
Accuri~te values of th3 absorption of visible and infrared radiant energy
by skin are essential for the deitermnin~ation of its heating power. Numer-
ous data relevant to the spectral absorption of such energy have been
published (1-8), yet ther-9 in considerable disagreement among themi.
Some causes for the discrepancies will be dealt with in the following
paragraphs..

T~wo factors clan contribute sigrifficantly to the error in the measure-
ment of the reflectance and transmittance of a substance such as skin.

lay%.r of tJhis material may be repeatedly scattered. Thus, the directionU
of tho emergent radiaition may have r-o relation to its incidtnt direction.

-. ~~ Failure to measure the emergent radiation in all directions can introduce__
a sarioue error in the measured value of the absorbed energy.

The ascond factor, which has been generally recognized but not
correr-t, for, is the effect of surface reflection factors. When the
transmittunce of a samiple of Wakins to be measured, the specimen is 4
Usually in the form of a layer of Quit~e dismesoirm immersed in another
medium, usually' air. v^-ich iax* a lower index al r~fraction. At the at, -
t~a sue Interface, a prtiail of the incido~t light will be reflected. The
m ag r_ .ide of t~a reflectlo fact or deposnds "pa the relative index of r e-I
fraction WWd the axk@10 CA tlncibence of the ligbl beam. Such reflections
will occur at the firsat oux-face for the 4ýnc~idut light andl at the internal
surfaces for the emergent lbt

The effect of tho Anternal s.:lrfacas on e~e omargent light~ Is illustrated
in Figura 1. The s@liM linies fraon 9 to thu.." 3- tr eprsent rays of
light scattered fvolm 9 iandIcdew- on~ the intarface of the two subijances
with the noted indices of roeractoia. &I emd ia2. The dasehd lines leaving
the interfacv reprovent raye th"~ wr4.rgo parWta reflection and parti~l

-fraction; the solid lines originxti.,j at the interface represent rays
that are totally reflocted. Any ray otrlkina the intern~al boundary 0-0 at

an 4ingle gr..ter than th. critical a"1* 0 (sin 0 ni/n) will be tuta&\ I
c c 2



reflected. Knowing the angular distribution of light and the relative index
of refraction at a plane boundary, the surface reflection factors can be
caicuiatea by Freanel's equations. Judd (9) has calculated that about 60
per cent of completely diffused light incident internally on a plane bounda-
ry of n7/r11 = 1. 5 is reflected, whereas only about four per cent of n.r,,rnal-

ly incidient light is reflected. ayde (10) and fluntley (11) point out that
internal total reflection occurs at large anglets of incidence; thereforo,
any slight deviation of the diffuse light from perfect uniformity at thesa
angles has a coneiderable eff'ect on the value of this reflection factor.
Consequeatly, this factor must be determined exper5flmxltally.

11. THIEORY

The symbols used in this paper ars defined in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Definition of Syrvbola

*rmeasured transmnittance

P~ measuared reflectance

mean ured. reflectance with black backing

/4' in optical coitact

~;T internal transmittanace

Riaternal reflectUace

r external or incident surface reflection
1factor

r internal surface reflection factor

6 scattoring coefficient

X thicknesto of sample



-Z. Additional ilubscripts I and II indicate the. orientation of the uther,
symnbols as to the respective sides of the sample.

The following amsum-ptions are made: 1) the sample iis of constant
finite thickness, an~d is extended infinitely in the direction parallel ZO
its surfaces; 2) the optical inhomnogeneities are small compared to the
thickness of the sample; and 3) both the incident and internal flux of
light are completely diffused.

A homogeneous specimen is defined as one in which the absorption
ME Iz and scattering phase&, or optical inhormogcneitieg, are uniformly die-

~ tzributed throughout the sample and the two surfaces are equivaler~t. In
a nonhomnogeneous samrple the opticakl inkhomnogeneities vary vertically
to the surfaces and/or the surfaces aire not equivalent.

4A. General Case

By taking into account &l1 successive multiple internal re-
flections, it can be shown that the measured transmittance nd r-e-
fiectance P are related to the internal transmittance T and reflectance
Ro by the following equations:

- (1-r 1 1 ){l-r2  T

p~ rI1  Z1(1

variat wt (1-grd Ro d(1rectioja -I rluunain Zokr n Tr<k(

The inyerr, tand (b hruc ith contildesred tlo be&ot&- thesat eisit ar n-

haverbn thoriale prvares v~te Icartytotesrcs of Mrn tasithlaner but ah

catioe of toheabnoeuwasLayer cofiien whoc ctherint cernl refecta(i(/is i~cn-
deonen oftedrcin fWmnttot.hs w asso aLio

ho.gnou aesat a hr teotcli1mgniisaesm

mercI ictito ron etalpaeprlllt hsoura i



.f. Ho,.cgcae-eous Specimens

"In a hor.ogeneous sample ril = rli, raj = rzul, Rol - R.1I ac-
ord-ng to defin-tion. In this cas, Equations (1) and (2) reduce to

(l-rl)(I-r 2 ) T

(1-r 2 ,R)Z - rZZTZ

p r1 + (1-rl)(l-r 2 ) R 0 (-r 2 R.) + r 2 T(4)
(1-r 2 R.o)Z - r2ZT2

These equations are identical to those derived by Ryde (10).*or

the linitn.d conditions otahomogeneoums samples and completely diffused light.

C. Determination of Surface Reflection Factors

The method discussed here for determining the ourface re-
flecta&=ce zactore follows that suggested by Stenius (14). Equations (3)
and (4) give the measured transmittance and reflectance of homogeneous
smples. As thoe thickness of th* specimen approaches zero, it follows
the T approaches one and Ro approaches zero. Substituting T 1.
Ro 0 i Equations (3) and (4) gives

-im a' !-r, (5)

Znx^ rl (larl) (6)
X40,, o+ r2

Solving for r2

rZ • - -i (7)

r2
0

ru 2 Re (6I

. 0

By measuring r and p a a functlou of the thickness and extra-
polsting to X a 0, the approxfmate values of the internal surface re-
floctlem factor r can be deterudmed ]Driarically, it hae been found
for excised pig L;za of youngs animas that the transmilttance data can ha
readily litted to the type equatiomi 7 a thereby simplifying '"e

4



extrapolation to zero. The marked change in slope of the reflectancr.
curves of excised pig skin at small values of X, as shown in Figure 5.
makes this extrapolation impractical.

Neither nor rz canbe eliminated from the dependent Equa:ions
(5) and (6).therefore, a value oftI must be assumed in order to calculate
rz. If it is assumed that the maximum value of rI is that of the internal
reflection at a plan* interface with a relative index of refraction of I. 35
(water a 1. 33). then for light of normal incidence according to Judd (9)
rI is less than. 02, and for completely diffused incident light rI is less
than . 07. It will be shown that the calculated value of r? is not markedly
dependent on the assumed vilue of rI. In any case the uncertainty for
r introduc..d by the assumed value of r is in most cases smaller than

ue to the uncerta-ity of the extrapo;ated value of r.

It is of interest to examine the differences between the theo-
retical values i. e.. the iuternal transmittance and reflectance, and the
corresponding measured values as affected by the surface reflection
factors in an ieal sample. Figures 2 and 3 show the per cent errors in
the measured values as a function of r for selected values of T and R
as calculated according to Zquatioan ( and (4). A value of 0. 04 is
assumed for r

Several important relations are evident in these graphs. The
relative error is troregly dependent upon the values of T, Ro and r .
By chooseq the proper thickeess el the sample, that is the best relative
values of T an d, the dIeo of the error on r is minimized, or
the magnitude of the relative error may be milznxdsi. Another im-
portent feature to be noted is that LLe error may be either positive or
negative; that is tOw nesured vaines of transmittance or reflectance
may be eoba larger or smaller the th corresponding internal values.
Note the lage relative oror in both T and A. for thin samples or samples
with low set.erift and absotbing powers (T a S0, R a . 10). especially
as r2 increases.

ULI KXPZRMZNTAL THD

The skin samples were obtained !rom Chester White pigs
ranging in weight from 20 to 30 pounds. This animal was se ected be-
cause of the close structural similarity of its skin to that o( huivnfts
(15,w it has bcn used extensively in the study of injuries resulking from

.



•'•~ u•rc •) ~ dl~ntcn rgy (16), ý,d the apectral reflectance of -,ta sk ar
",'ly rrcnebles that of a fa-ir com-nplexioned human (8).

Prior to the excision of tht: samples, the animals were &nesthe
tized with Dial in urea - urethane. 75 mg/kg. Their hair wan remaved
with clippers and an electric razor. Then they were washed with mild
rjo•p and rinsecd throQ- My with water. After being suspended by their
rear lege, the animals were sacrificed by severing the carotid arteries
d3 ati to provide relatively bloodless skin for samples.

On%, hour later skin samples were removed from the hips and
dor,3al aspectm of the side with a Brown electrodermatome. The speci-
rnenrs ranged from . Z to 1. 5 mm in thickness. It was difficult to obtain
cample a thinner than . 3 mm or thicker than 1. 5 mrnm using this technique.
The thickness of each specimen was measured between glass plates of
known dimensions with a micrometer caliper. Immediately after excision
the ixarnples were mounted on aluminum rings 38 mm in diameter and
6 mnm high. The samples were kept in a moist chamber at refrigerator
temperature except when being measured. All measurements were made
as rapidly as possible to prevent the effects of dehydration. Hansen (17)
demonstrated that the transmittance of skin changes with its state of
h,," r•ion.

B. Physical

The transmittance and reflectance wero measured with a re-
flectometer designed by Derkeen and Monahan (1) and moodified by
Jacques (19) to include an integrating sphere. The specimen bolder set
up before th,.i integrating sphere for reflectance maseuremwete is shown
achematically in Figure 4. The upper pert of the positleatg base con-
sists of a tube in which a solid or drilled aluminum rod can be moved
axially. The sample rind with specimen slides over the end of the rod
in altch a way that the distance between the fro-t surface of the rod and
the back surface of the sample can be adjusted from direct contact to
5 mm distance. For the mrasurements o0 p the akin specimens were
backed with an aluminum rod drilled and shUped to a cavity 2.5 cm deep
with a 2 mm wall thickness and a taper of 300 at the bottom. The surface
of the cavity was covered with camphor black; its rsflectance was 0.4
per cent.

For the measurement Pb the dermal side of the samples was
it. optical contact with a black backing. The reflectance of the black
bck-ing was 4. 5 per cent. Optical cnntact was obtained by wetting the
black mtor(ace %ith difitilled water, pressing the sample against it, and

t.
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thneueig u -earbube tti itrsc.Te ih e T

thefne sqezngu the rai iofrelcd bblesgat thi incdnter e h lightie.,a aboouean'

ictncient on cnvr the vanie alu arles beasure weait e an angleofincaidencer

boa The refbslectane vausthndarsh ere foreslreparedt magnesiun oxid-

by the data of Jacques (20) and tbzn to absolute values according to

Middleton avA Saunders (2 1).

Tor the transmittance meaourements the i.&tograting sphere

was used as a source of diffused light. The specirnens were pLace"

over the photocell aperturwe of the inteograting sphere so thatl they wore

between the light son"P. .a at-I the rhotocell (*se Fig. 4). A spacer S
-Zi provided a 5 v S a I cm ;Attrber for the specirmns between the aper -

tur ad hephmal.T'he cb~e was bakndto rdc ctee '

* 1 .1light. The distance betwoen the sample -and the photo'cell was cuzý_h- 4

} ~(S. S-7. 0 -rmn) that nio correction for light multiply reflected between4

sample and photocell was deemed necessary; the maximum error is

estimated to 'to of the tame order of mq~nstwle grj the error inherent in

X the lnsxrument. V'or these. maseuremoats the light b-earn n's directed

onto the sphere surface between the sample and standard parts.

All sam'ple1 *' a~ measured M.-th tha .pidsrrnal sidz toward the

incLdene Ugh:W taless. otherwise spctid lniltiall'r. the nteasursrnenzs

Were ma"e latin two0 to fire hours after escielio eat then repeatc-d

daily Lorou ay a.It was ted, Uo%,ethat teewas ased

wigaafica=1 ideiraJwn la the t~nn~~ valiues of ailI eampiea over ti

period ofttise. !a feurteent saMples, rtvn.siQ from .2 to 1. 3mm thick -

nows, the uday rate c4d&c~rosn in transmi-ttan-ce relative o h original

value now 4 per ce" fer wtfllee~tk 514 nht- and I per cent for wavelength
731 nru. Therafore, the datta r rpofld in the followin~g ogctlons are con- ~

fined to the first measurenmnts (two- to five hours after axcisltn) unless

otherwise stated. T~he wnmtaa band %Adtb at the exit mlitt for both wave- .%

V. V. IL~rJLTSr

A. Homioysenetty of &p-c l-naes

3 y measaring the reflecta'qce of sample from both *urface5'.

it can be determined wheather or not the sample is optically homogeneous L ~

or ps#-udoH'-n~rFPr'f Ou as defined above. A- rnn&oo bove. the .

7

ýz34

2A~;2-~xjS2. ~~A~T< I ~ y-.2«X&, . - ~~~4-* ~ ~~ ~2~ -~ n?--



r i.c ta n c t-values from the t-w4 jurface3 of a non-homnOgeneOus sam~ple
%-t'. not be the same, wheroaa for a homogenious or pasudohomogeneous

samlo-0.etwovalezwill be it~entical. For hcAiogeneaus sampler
Equ&t-rn (1 an () rduc, o te imple)r Eqaias()ad ()which

* ~call bll- tzoived more eatdiy. Also, the scatterimi a.nd sbsorpti=t coef-
ficlenia cannoct be detarrdized for a non-homogeusot§ .a-ample es Steziins
(2Z) ha~s shown.

Table 2 Sivea the reflecta-rie values of Uithuetn skin SaxnPlas

from tw~o anima~ls when thoi ligbt it incidst on tke epidermal side n

dermnal side of the siample. 6,oindicates the differ~nce betwiven tbj# two
vaue h w reflctac o each SalA~l r vrg b

tained fromn daily measuremeants ---&doon 4to5coiisantaiv dys. Over

wzless thani one.-ha.lf per Cilllu. 'a iz felt tIhst Weif Mo4thad bast A110rages
o~,the variations due to diferculc.n ir. smpla thickaeio~e Wtien the

specim'enls ar inverted or, ths sample riznd: and to small vziatoms in

the omevhatrandomn dittribiition of positiv~e aic4 aniq~ie val.ues

ar~ th abenc ofinfluence of sample t-hicknell -an tbA difforsiue
strongly sug~zthat excised &Wz of piq4 in this age w&lo*,%da Wk

nessu oaot1. 5 nMM is opiltlefltOj to light of'Ma~-

lengths 514 andA 731 rnli.

1.44 "A* j 5 j~ .us .219 1"

15 .36Wn .438 .04 a

M.. I too .210 1-.017 177 IS-3- n sit

.20 RAI.3 26 W
1 1,43 3100 .361 An .3 .9 bo

1.20 .40) .407 -. 015 .416 .400 Alt.

ij _.010

~~N.



B. Determination of Interni-d Reflection Far.core

A simple rntthcd for demnonstr&eting ,-he effect of the internal
reflectance factor on the measured raflectan,.ýe values isl to eliminate
one surface of the sample. If Yi set equ~al to zero in Equation (2),
the equation is reduced to the iof'owi~n; omfr~hmoeeu a

Thiso transformation reducess the measured valwt of reflectance. The
difference between p Sad ~b decraasas wifth increasing thickneat, and as

t~ojtlcal ~kap'# oacbas infinity, pb approacheoP . Exprimnental-
N lv, the ctuaation reptammzted by Equation (9) can 6* &pyr; ~ntzd hy' p~iwing

a black, su~rface ýn aptical contrixt with one surface. In these aWp~rlrnents
the blsck, ourfacra used had a reflec-ýa..- Meua of zbout 4 rer cent.

Figure 5 desmonstrates the differences botweenP and Pbas a
funct' n of a sample thiclmi~ss for th. two waveleagthw 514 and 731 rniL,

~.(.It is A.~i th~t the opticl suriacee can materially alter the ne~suroa
~ raillctance. Also notei that the diference batvio~n th4e two jneaeura.-

rr~euts dacreava a* sasaplp thicknoos incrtames.

-~~ ~at presa ted in Pigure 5 are based on the measuremnents
of sevimn ea plas oi skin from mw endm&L rThey are. representative of

4A the diaa from four aninAlo. The reflecta"-e curves were visually fWL~d
to the =UpIebrimantaw POWnt

The curv*(4 for the tranwmifttsce vIAIueS ' for the two Wavelueughs
arie base.d *%the maasuzem~ieat at describedaar'iAr. TWObl 3 gives the trans-

*. ~~from foiur pi. Figure 5 showei th. values obtainod from, sau*Wse fromOton*
auimaL ThUeo vWxain, aer repro "avt for the four aakaels OaalogarAtb-
mic scale, tho tramu nae valuee are rpye aant hy tra~t* Raoea ove r

the thickneas rw tdthos&wmplas. Thus, the aft~tia tnpower of 0Ae tilksue
ia relaed to tk* tkidai~esom the OwampIe (in tha tested range) through a simple

Lz~ia o~afom n af (X hc ab xr-e6w an h margin o h
w.erimvft~l or ror by thee0 Co.

."Aw ~~where Is the limit of 'r "s X q ~oache& zero, b to theateuioc-
afffi'lent and X to tbo thckaevs of tho rimpla. The constants for the

~ ~-~)Ctransmittaric c,4rves wera dotermined by the method of lipast squares.

The values odf o were ame used toc~ alc~ate rZ fromn Equation (7) with
an assuxmed value of .04 for rl. %I* constaut51c rand bof Lqaatio (10)

(and the calculatad wvalaes of r 2 are given for four animal* in Table 4.

9



B. Deterni-gition of Ir-ternal Rsflzct.on Fa~ctors

A mLple method (or demonstrating the effect of the internal
railectance factor oa the meaqured reflactance valucos is to eliminate
one surface of the &-ample. rIT is sat equal to zero in Equ~tion (2),
tho equation is reduced to the folro-wig form for a homogeneous sample:

Pb (1 + ZR (9)

This transformation reduces, the measured value oi. Alectance. Tht
diffjrencA etw P p'M sI~~b d -a.sWith i~ncrea4*ng thickneus. tnd asm

the ortical thickness approaches infinity, pb approacheeP . E~rbin.entai-
ly, the sWtuation represented by Equation (9) can bet approximated by placing
& black surface in optical contact -aith one surface. In theae experiments
the Ma~ock surface used had a reiflectaac-* valaG of &botit 4 per caent.

Figure 5 demonstrates the dU' trence. b~etv*a P z.nd Pb at
Ile, fur~ction- of a stm~la thickz-caz for the two wavelengths 514 -ad 7.11 mix.

It s -rident thut the opticca caurfacee can znateriA.lly &ltor tbe measured
roflectanco. Also note thtt tho dltorence between the two rioesure-
meats decrease as sample thicknoss, in~cweaas.

b ~The ftta prtzmted In Figure 5 aro based on the measuremnents
Sof oaven sapls of skin from ozie ainftl They are representative of

the data from iowz aami. The reflectazao carves waore visually fitted
to t"e *X#4rimrnWI points.

Th uvsfrth yumfsc valate. l ot the towvl-

mitanc v~alues, corrected tosabeolute vsklues, of twouty- one eamipleod telken
.~. ~from %.,=p*%.~ Iipiwe 5 shows the values obtiafrmn sanmploe from one

axiiia. Ti~o vlue ae wpresaatie f~-the four animals. On a logarith-
mic scalle, the tr4atemitt~ame values are repro sozgoe by stW&aiSt lime Ovar

the thickness ramp. ofthe sauiipos. Thus, tkea~ttnuatla~ po*er ufth~ tiacua
is related to the tkicknoaw of tAs sample (in the to sted raOgeO~ trou~h a simPle
function of the forin In -r=f (X) whmich can be expre soed within the mar gin of th.4

Wexperimental error bV thes AeIAAtOR. (

where T. is thk. limit of T as X approachoa uora, b le the attenuation cc-.
effiriont and X to the thicknesse of the sanip~le. The constants for the
~ranarnitlanice curv*s were d~t'rmined by .Ua mathod of least Qquaives.
The values of r were thin txoed to calclate rZ from Xq~pation (7) with

an asuad value of .04 for rl, The conotants' &ad b of lMquation (10'
and the calculAted values of r. areQ give'i for four anial* in Table 4.

. . . .. . . .. .9



TABLE 3
WASUJCD IAMJN1ITTAWc Or EISCD PcCKIKE SKIN(

_ _ Piqg P4gS PigSP q 5 p1 Pq2
-~~~~ ~ ~ ~ =& ot] TIope Til-p;-Wy- T~

-A~(e (m)..mss~

.3 .. 32711M 77 .7 2.3
3 .0 A 3.31 -02 3 .115 .411 .Mf .444
4 SS9 Me .63 .51.1 4 1.06 .370 4 1.13 .367

5 .05 .4706 .74 .5w0 1.42 .500 S 1.30 .300

2 .1 .433 91.0 370 6 1.4 4A 6 1.4 .276

1.33 .3"4 7 J4 .30 7 1.27 .1

1-3 -.74 1 .1 AO 1 .4 -u1 i .7.n

2 .3 77 74 2 7 49 %

3 .40~~Il .7% ThI31?m .3~1Q ju 3 L~I .83 a A 1JX3
-S .700r IC ¶ .103 .66 4 I 1.Q .$S 4 1

6 1r3-l .8 ." 4 .3 u a 14 6
A 1.3___ __ .$ __ __ _ _ _ 1.4 .007 1

---

314~3 Ji"5 .I .2S

41.3# .00 Its1
TS 5 .24 ft .131
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The accuracy of r2 is influenced by the value assumed for r
It was pointed out above that the value for r may reasonably be assumed
to be less than . 07. The error caused by different assumed vulues of
rl is probably less than that introduced by the uncertainty in the ex',ra-

polated value of ;. ?igure 6 shows that the internal saurface reflecthor.
factor r9 ranges rom . 20 to . 27 for the 514 mA wavelength and from

. 11 to . f% for 731 rnm hen the assumed external surface reelection

." factor rI varies from . 01 to . 07. The averajQ values of 0 for the Zwo
.367 wavalengths from Table 3 were used in the calculations. The dotted line
.300 in Figure 6 shows the variation of r 2 as a function of TO; for an at sumed
.278 value of . 04 for r 1 . Reference to Table 3 shows that r 2 ranges from

. 19 to .34 for 514m/,and . 1 to . 19 for 731 m u,. Values ofr 2 of the
order of . 20 for 514 mg and . 13 for 731 'm. may be assumed to be reason-

744 able estimates.

Stenius (14) reports r 2 values between . 11 and .16 for visible
light for white paper dried between a mirror and a pad of blotting paper.
Ryde and Cooper (13) give r 2 value in the same wAvelength region for

Sopal glass ranging betw*en . 3 and .45. The values reported here [or
excised porcine skin are seen to lie betwoen thoee of paper with a fibrous
surface, and opal glass, havitg a polished surface.

V. DUCUSSION

Two basic conditions for the above equations are (1) ths incident
light is diffuse and (2) the angula distribution of the light Is not changed

Art*-- else, OM net givn
the assurance of diffuge internal light. For xoample at a plane interface

of two re~iocs of different itudxes of refraction, the maximum ale a
lig•h ray piustrating the inWerface may have ti that of the critical angle

A so internal reflection. &uh a suwface then tends to reduce the angular
distribution of an incitdt beam. The presence of scattering sites in
the sacond layer tels co m e•nee the angular distribution in that layer.

As the scattering power of this layer tncreases, the angular distribution
of the light flux awroaches tt of a difftuse bam. Uocause of the high
scattering powr for wtaveleqikhs In this stuy and the rough

surface of the akin, the error itrroduced by the secoud coudition is as -

aumed to be negligible, except for very thin samples.

Z"iThe firit coiiitTon was r>ld only in the trreamlteance meadure -

merits. In the reflectance a parallel beam, incident on

the sample urface at an angle of g0O, was used. The effect of this rmnd
ification is considered slight on the basis of the following arguments

t22 1



Ac cording to McNicholas (24) the reflectance values obtr-ined with diffuse
incidence and direct viewing are identical to those of diffuse viewing of
direct incidence at the same angle used for viewing in the former case
(Helmholta reciprocity law) and if the sample follows Lambert's law of
diffuse reflectance. Therefore. it is assumed that viewing such a sample
with an integrating sphere (diffusing viewing) and illuminated with nearly
normal incident light is essentially the samet as normal viewing of diffuse
incident light. The reflection of excised human skin, when corrected
for external suriace reftection, follows closely Lamnbert' a law in the

74 . spectrai range . 55 to 2. 20 IA. as Hardy (5) has shown. Therefore it can
reasonably be aosumed that these two conditions are ..osely approximated
for the internal reflectance, R..

When a collimated beam of light enter@ a turbid mnedium its identity
is lost to some extent by scattering wititin the sample, The scattering
results in a change in the average path length of the beam within the
sample as well as a change in the "nular distribution of the Light reaching
the internal surfaces. As the averige path lengh of the beam within the
sample increaces the absorption of radiant energy increases. As the
angular distribution of lIgh incident on the surface of *mergence in-
creases, the reflection oi light back into the samnple increases. Ac -
cording to 1udd (9) in tooe case of a plane glass air interface of relative
index of refraction of .67, the internal aurfoA. reflection factor varies
from .04 for light of normal incidence to . 60 for completely difuse
incideat light. Therefore tOw measurd traaernitumace and reflectance
of turbid mnedia can wary wmkedy degending upon the magular distri-

oi turCruim -%-ea a *ample increases,
either throvgh imcieased Whioass or an iacrass of the scatering cool-
ficient, the asgular distramassa 68 U~ht Within a sample illuminated with
a coallmatod boae, aqvbos *at og difuse UMh. Caimeequesly, to
avoid an sparent ckmnui im the Scatturlg a" absorption

coefftctent~~~~~s as "c~c fse h ample either diffluse illumi-
AnatIou to required or wf~k a coaltia beam the sam~pies thichnaoss@

must be 7estricted tq~aUa4cllF thick sape.Hardy' (5) reported that
for thickesses Cd qzciftd FAMPa adsk a. great as a mm scattering wiaa
Mtalwal for al1 wVftalGIuth il tke MQg IFro SS to Z. 2OJA.

VI. SWMMAY

NeglecOUIn the e0fect 61 surface reflecticas can introduce a sGiinificati
error in the warsaused internal tranami~tt wce wAn reflectance value a it a
shown here for ecived pig Ain~ at tho wavelengths S 14 aml 7 31 mw . Th
ma~aitudis of the error depends upon the thilckuose, indou or ref04titn,

/ 12



-ALL

aad the scattering and absorption coeffic~itnts of the sample, a&lso upon
the geomietrical design of t~e measuring instrument. Methods for cor-
rectiiig or minimizing the effect of surface reflection# are given.

The bloodless skin of the U~ester White pig, 20 to 30 pounds, is
-4 for practical purposes optically homogeneous at the wavelengths 514 and

VII. RIXCOUNENDATIONS

It is recomamended tbat these studio&~ be continued to cover the wave-
length region of interest in the thermal burn problem, namely ultraviolet,
visible mW~ rear infrared.
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